Fairy Tale Forest
Fill in the blanks on this side without looking at the story on the other side. Then,
write the words you have chosen on the corresponding blanks in the story and enjoy!

verb ending in “ing” ___________________________________

Fairy Tale Forest
One day, I went _____________ in the forest and got lost. I searched
verb ending in “ing”

and found a __________________ in a clearing. There was a girl
type of building

type of building ______________________________________

wearing a ___________ _________________, who warned me to

color _______________________________________________

watch out for ____________________. She told me I should follow a

article of clothing ______________________________________

type of animal (plural) _________________________________
color _______________________________________________
adverb______________________________________________
adjective ____________________________________________

color

article of clothing

type of animal (plural)

path made out of _______________ bricks. The path _____________
color

adverb

led me to three _____________ _________________ building houses.
adjective

type of animal (plural)

One used ______________, the second used ______________, and the
plural noun

plural noun

type of animal (plural) _________________________________

third used ___________________. They told me I might be able to

plural noun __________________________________________

borrow some ruby red _________________ to get home, but that a boy

plural noun __________________________________________
plural noun __________________________________________
article of clothing (plural) ________________________________
name _______________________________________________
animal ______________________________________________

plural noun

article of clothing (plural)

named ________________ had stolen them, right after he took a magic
name

____________ from a _______________. They suggested making a
animal

fairy tale creature

wish on a ______________. After more searching, I became tired and
noun

fairy tale creature _____________________________________

stopped at a _____________. A queen offered me a place to stay for

noun _______________________________________________

the night, but I had to sleep on _________________ mattresses. She

type of building ______________________________________
number _____________________________________________
number _____________________________________________
imaginary creature ____________________________________
verb ________________________________________________

type of building

number

told me that one of her guests had been sleeping for _______________
number

years! Fortunately, a(n) ________________ showed up right then and
imaginary creature

volunteered to _____________me home. What a(n) _______________
verb

adjective ____________________________________________

adventure I had! Next time I visit the forest, I will take a

noun _______________________________________________

_______________, so that I can find my way back!
noun

adjective

